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NEWS RELEASE 
 

For Immediate Release 
Voyage Signs Agreement with Cannavolve 

 
Vancouver, B.C., April 12, 2019 – HERITAGE CANNABIS HOLDINGS CORP. (CSE: CANN) 
(“Heritage” or “Company”) is pleased to announce Voyage Cannabis Corp. (“Voyage”), a 
subsidiary of the Company, has signed an agency agreement with Cannavolve Inc. 
(“Cannavolve”) to support its recreational product sales within Canada. Through 
Cannavolve’s network, Voyage will gain access to various Provincial Cannabis boards for 
marketing representation of certain products designated for these locations. Cannavolve will 
assist Voyage by enhancing the knowledge base of retailors on these products, and implement 
compliant strategies to assist in capturing a significant market share within Canada.  
 
By utilizing the Cannavolve network, Voyage will be able get its product in front of retail 
distributors sooner, allowing it to implement a pre-sales program and plan its production 
schedule more efficiently. All sales are subject to Voyage obtaining its full Sales Licence from 
Health Canada.  
 
“With the network support and expertise behind Cannavolve we believe Voyage can become 
a top brand within the adult use cannabis industry” states Debra Senger, CEO of Voyage. 
“Cannavolve provides us a pathway for widespread retail exposure which will compliment our 
own medical offerings. We look forward to building a long-term relationship with Cannavolve 
and excited to bring our Voyage products to market very soon.” 
 
About Cannavolve Inc. 
Cannavolve is an independent, recreational cannabis sales and marketing agency established 
to represent Licensed Producers and Licensed Processors of quality-assured cannabis, and 
global suppliers of cannabis accessories.  Cannavolve offers a choice of national or regional 
licensed non-medicinal retail field coverage, innovative, compliant marketing solutions and 
government board navigation services.  By leveraging analytic data, extensive B2B experience 
and a best in class sales team, Cannavolve delivers results for our suppliers and retail partners 
through custom tailored commercial strategies and execution. Cannavolve operates nationally 
with regional offices in Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver. For more 
information, visit Cannavolve.ca 
 
About Heritage Cannabis Holdings Corp. 
The Company is focused on becoming a vertically integrated cannabis provider that currently 
has two Health Canada approved licenced producers, through its subsidiaries Voyage 
Cannabis Corp. and CannaCure Corp. both regulated under the Cannabis Act Regulations. 
Working under these two licences, Heritage has two additional subsidiaries, Purefarma 
Solutions, which provides extraction services, and BriteLife Sciences which is focused on 
cannabis based medical solutions. Heritage as the parent company, is focused on providing 
the resources for its subsidiaries to advance their products or services to compete both 
domestically and internationally. 
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ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF HERITAGE CANNABIS HOLDINGS 
CORP. 
 
“Clint Sharples” 
 
Clint Sharples  
CEO 
 
For more information contact: 
Clint Sharples 
Tel: 416-705-8529 
csharples@heritagecann.com 
 
or  
 
Elizabeth Thomas 
Tel: 905-321-8086 
ethomas@heritagecann.com 
 
 
The Canadian Stock Exchange does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or 
accuracy of this release. 
 
This news release contains forward-looking information, which involves known and unknown 
risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause actual events to differ materially from 
current expectation. Important factors - including the availability of funds, the results of 
financing efforts, the results of exploration activities -- that could cause actual results to differ 
materially from the Company's expectations are disclosed in the Company's documents filed 
from time to time on SEDAR (see www.sedar.com). Readers are cautioned not to place undue 
reliance on these forward-looking statements, which speak only as of the date of this press 
release. The company disclaims any intention or obligation, except to the extent required by 
law, to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new 
information, future events or otherwise. 
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